IS Daily D.O.S.E. - March 2nd, 2012

Today's Weather
High: 52° Low: 34°
Rain/Wind

IS Daily Events
HR Functional Review Project
IS Conference Room 130
9-10 a.m.

Tech Skill Gap Meeting
IS Resource Room 131
9:30-10:30 a.m.

IS Spotlight: Jason Ostroski
Working at IS had been and continues to be an amazing experience! I get to learn and implement new technology, while helping the MSU community. My main goal at work is to DOSE (Deliver an Outstanding Spartan Experience) to my maximum capability. I love to put a smile on all the clients’ faces!

MSU Sports
Friday:
Baseball vs. Texas A&M
@ College Station, Texas
7:35 p.m.

Saturday:
Softball vs. Oregon State
@ Fullerton, California
4:30 p.m.

Sunday:
Men’s Basketball vs. Ohio State
@ The Breslin Center
4:00 p.m.

Did you know?
Enough plastic is produced in the United States each year to shrink wrap Texas.

This Monday!
Chair Massages!! Make sure you’re ending your week right (and relaxed) by signing up now for a chair massage on TODAY at the RHS Health and Wellness Fair! 80 slots are available to RHS Team Members and you can e-mail noud@msu.edu to claim yours! Make sure to include a time range between 10am and 3pm that works well for you, and while you’re at the MSU Union for your massage, be sure to check out all the other cool things the Health Fair has to offer. Look on MY.RHS for the full Health Fair schedule!

Our Quality Standards:
Successful Spartan Continually Support Excellence (SSCSE)

The Most Important Goals for Life in a Spartan Neighborhood:
-Develop and practice the skills which incline students to academic success
-Become active and engaged learners
-Become both independent and interdependent learners
-Participate in and contribute to a multi-cultural community
-Develop relationships which promote learning and promote success
-Develop and practice habits of safe and healthy living
-Develop and practice leadership skills
-Develop and practice the ethos of MSU: What it means to be a Spartan
-Refine and reflect on personal goals and purpose

Try going to www.google.com and search “do a barrel roll” or “tilt”. The page will spin or tilt to the side.